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ABSTRACT. Earlywood and latewood microtensile specimens from 12 trees of Pinus
glabra Walt. were subjected to 10-percent solution of 5 acids and 3 bases at gooC for
up to 3 hours. Hydrochloric and sulfuric acids were the most damaging, lowering
maximum tensile strength 27 and 17 percent in earlywood and 36 and 39 percent in
latewood; they reduced work to maximum load 40 percent in earlywood and 65 percent in latewood. The bases increased maximum strength of earlywood 20 to 40 percent, increased modulus of elasticity 40 percent in earlywood and 18 percent in
latewood, and raised work values for earlywood 40 to 50 percent.

W

OODIS WJDEL Y RE~OGNIZED ~or its resistan.ce
to low concentratIons of aads and eJb11S,
and conifers, especially the southern pines, are
generally more resistant than hardwoods. Exposure has been shown by numerous researchers,
however, to reduce strength significantly, alkalis
generally being more detrimental than acids (AIlicKt 1926; Baechler 1954; Koch 1972, pp. 606619; Ross 1956; Thompson 1969; Wangaard
1966; Welch 1936).
The cited works report effects of chemicals
only on the bending strength of wood. In the
study reported here, earlywood and latewood
microspecimens were treated with five acids and
three bases to determine effects on tensile
strength. Wood from spruce pine (PinllJ glabra
Walt. ), one of the minor speciesof southern pine,
W6S used .

PrOcedure
A total of 12 spruce pines was felled at
three locations in east-centralMississippi and
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three in southwestAlabama. One disk measurin,
3 ind1esalong the grain and showing 25 to 3
annualrings was removedfrom the lower portiOI
of ~d1 stem. In each disk three rings wet
selected:at 1/6, 3/6, and 5/6 of the ring coun
from pith to bark. A microtomeblock was rt
moved at each radial position. After the block
had been saturated in water, radial sectioru
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while earlywood subjected to sodium hydroxide
and calcium hydroxide averaged approximatdy 40
percent stronger.
In latewood hydrochloric ecid and sulfuric
acid again reduced tensile strength, by 36 percent
and 39 percent. Means for the other six chemical
treatments did not differ significantly from that
of the untreated latewood. However, samples
subjected to the three alkaline solutions were
significantly stronger than those treated with acetic,
nitric, and phosphoric acid solutions.
Modulus of Elasticity (MOE)
Nitric acid increased MOE of earlywood by
28 percent, calcium hydroxide by 36 percent, and
sodium hydroxide by 42 percent; the three treatments did not differ significantly. The other
five solutions had no effect on earlywood MOE.
Of the acid treatments, only nitric affected
latewood MOE, raising it by 30 percent. Latewood specimensexposed to sodium hydroxide and
calcium hydroxide were 18 percent and 19 percent
higher in MOE than untreated specimens;the 14percent increase found with potassium hydroxide
was not significant.
Work to Maximum Load
Hydrochloric acid and sulfuric acid reduced
work to maximum load in Nrlywood byapproximately 40 percent, while acetic, nitric, and
phosphoric acids had no effect (Table 1).
Potassium hydroxide, calcium hydroxide, and
sodium hydroxide increasedwork by 40 to 50 percent above that of untreated specimens.
All acid treatments signifi<:antly reduced
work in latewood. Work was reduced more by
sulfuric acid (66 percent) and by hydrochloric
acid (64 percent) than by nitric (46 percent),
phosphoric (36 percent), and acetic (23 percent)
acids. The three alkaline treatments had no
effect.

Discussion
Hydrod1loricand sulfuric acidsreducedtensile strengthand work to maximum load; acetic,
nitric, and phosphoricacidsdiminishedonly work
in latewOOd. This resistanceto the effects of
acidsis in generalagreementwith resultsobtained
by other researchers
for bendingproperties. Acids
attack the hemicdlulosesof the cell wall, and
Kass el aI. (1970) have shown that specieslow
in pentosancontent (as the southernpines are)
haverelativelygood resistance.The improvement
in MOB by nitric acid treatmentwas unexpected,
and the explanationis not known.
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Alkalis are considered to be more destructi~
to wood, at least in bending, and an improvemcr
in mechanical properties Ms not previously bee
reported.
In the present tests, the bases we!
never detrimental.
They increased tensile strengt
of earlywood
(by 20 to 40 percent), increase
MOE (18 to 42 percent), and raised work valU(
for earlywood. (40 to 50 percent).
While th
explanation or the improvement in properties w~
not investigated, alkalis swell the wood and a
tack the hemicellulose and lignin.
It seems po:
sible that under the conditions tested the swdlin
process allowed relief of stresses within the ce
walls and permitted more nearly parallel alignmel
of the cellulose chains. Tensile strength of cotto
fiber is improved
by the mercerization proces
in which the material is subjected to a 12- to 1~
percent solution of caustic soda (lmmergut
196:
p. 164).
Perhaps the effect of alkalis on wood
somewhat analogous.
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